FANTASY CAMPS
FOR KIDS

At the Fantasy Camps for Kids Foundation,
you don’t have to lead the league in scoring
to make a major-league impact. That’s
because our camps pair special-needs
children with the big-league players they
look up to for a day of coaching, games
and success.

The magic of America’s national pastime has
a way of transforming everyday people into
larger-than-life heroes. That’s why Jeremy
Flug founded Baseball Fantasy Camps for
Kids in 2008. Having attended a Colorado
Rockies Fantasy Camp for adults several
years before, Flug decided to provide the
same opportunity for young baseball fans
with special needs. With the cooperation
of Major League Baseball and several
participating teams, the camps have since
provided a positive impact to more than 2,000
kids and their families.
Today’s baseball camps offer an array of
baseball activities to special needs youth
ranging from six to 17 years old. Through
personal instruction with the pros, campers
will gain the confidence they need to step
up to the plate, take a crack at the ball, and
knock it out of the park.

Our camps take place at local playing fields
that are accessible for children with special
needs. When campers arrive for their
special day, we instantly make each one
feel a part of the team by providing them
with their own, personalized team jersey.
When the training is finished, it’s time for
a post-game celebration complete with
catered lunch, pictures and autographs
from their favorite big leaguers.

MEET OUR
ALL-STAR ROSTER.
We’re proud to be partnering with the following Major League Baseball
teams and foundations in an effort to extend the reach of Baseball
Fantasy Camps for Kids. Our goal for the future? Expanding our roster
to include every MLB team.

Baltimore Orioles

Chicago Cubs

Cincinnati Reds

Colorado Rockies

and the Oriole Advocates
Charitable Foundation

and the Chicago Cubs Charities

and the Reds Community Fund

and the Colorado Rockies
Foundation

Detroit Tigers

Miami Marlins

Pittsburgh Pirates

and the Detroit Tigers
Foundation

and the Marlins Foundation

and the Pirates Charities

and the Padres Foundation

San Diego Padres

San Francisco Giants

Texas Rangers

Atlanta Braves

Kansas City Royals

and the D7 Challenger League
of Sacramento & San Francisco
Litttle League

and the Texas Rangers
Baseball Foundation

and the Atlanta Braves
Foundation

and the Royals Charities

More than 10 years after holding our first baseball
fantasy camp, the Fantasy Camps for Kids Foundation
is growing our program to include NFL and NBA
teams. So whether kids prefer the diamond, the
gridiron or the hardwood court, our fantasy camps
will present more of them than ever with a chance to
realize their big-league dreams.

HUT! HUT! HIKE!
If baseball is America’s pastime, football is America’s obsession. Through our
new Football Fantasy Camps for Kids, we’re helping physically challenged youth
put on pads and make their gridiron dreams a reality.

HELPING HOOP
DREAMS COME TRUE.
For kids who dream of dribbling alongside the pros, it’s time to lace up those high-tops
and step onto the court. Our Basketball Fantasy Camps for Kids offers campers the
chance to play alongside the heroes of their hometown NBA teams.

GET IN THE GAME.
The Fantasy Camps for Kids Foundation makes getting off the
sidelines and onto the playing field as easy as 1-2-3. Interested teams
should follow these three steps to get in on the action.
1) Pick the Day
And the special-challenges-accessible field.
2) Choose the Kids
Most teams select kids from their existing community partners.
Teams that we currently work with already partner with local
organizations, like the Miracle League.
3) Show Up

STEP UP TO THE PLATE.

Bring your players, coaches and game faces to the camp — and get
ready to spread joy to your participants.

Want to help special-needs youth realize their big-league dreams? Fantasy Camps for
Kids Foundation is a not-for-profit, charitable organization formed under Section 501(c)3
of the U.S. Internal Revenue Code. Donations to Fantasy Camps for Kids are generally
tax-deductible as charitable contributions for US federal income tax purposes.

CONTACT US

PROUD PARTNERS

Reach out to us for more information about Baseball Fantasy Camps for Kids.
Jeremy Flug, Director

Jennifer Dahl, Executive Assistant

303.592.4853

303.592.4853

jeremy@bbfantasycamp.org

jennifer@bbfantasycamp.org

Joe Knetzer, Midwest Regional Director
John Kenney, West Coast Regional Director
Dan Paro, Eastern Regional Coordinator
Bruce Hagen, Southeast Regional Director

Board of Directors: Frank Burke, Jeremy Flug, Clint Hurdle, F. Randall Smith
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Visit us: bbfantasycamp.org
370 Seventeenth Street, Suite 5150
Denver, CO 80202
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